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EVANGELIST CONDUCTS
RELIGIOUS MEETINGS

Prying Reporter Delves Into Secrets
Of Campus New Year's Resolutionists
Finds Reticent Students Have About Abandoned

Southwestern will open the 1932 the Old Habit; Cabe
football season with the University
of Alabama in Tuscaloosa, Sept. 24, Foiled again!
Coach Jimmy Haygood announced It's all very well for the editor to
during the holidays, orders to one of his wearied reporters

It will be a sort of homecoming af- a subject, but digging it up's a differ
fair for the Southwestern coaches. For instance, this business of New
Ilaygood was freshman football That sounds like a broad subject?
coach and head track coach at the body what his resolutions were.
Capstone before coming to the Lynx.
John Miller graduated from the uni- Maybe nobody makes New Year's
versity in 1931 after having played
three years of varsity football. STUDENTS FACE

Alabama has replaced Mississippi
A. and M. College on the Lynx sched- EXAM PROGRAM
ule. A date convenient to both
teams could not be arranged between
Southwestern and the Aggies. Must Get In Shape For a

The Lynx played the Crimson Tide Big Battle Soon
in 1928 and were defeated 28-0.

Coach Ilaygood realizes the Students returned to school thisstrength of the 'lTide, hut he hopes week with pleasant memories of a
the experience will help his men. two weeks' vacation in their minds

The rest of the schedule remains and also wea recogniks vacation ofin ther mndsfact that
nraticall as it was in with the .tion of the fact that
exception that Birmingham-Southernt
will be played in Birmingham, Nov. 5.

Three Southern Conference teams,,
are on the schedule, Ole Miss, Ala-
bama, and Sewanee. The Lynx en-
gage four Dixie Conference teams and
will probably schedule another game
within the new conference since five
games have to be played with teams
in the Dixie to decide a champion-
ship. The remaining teams are mem
bers of the S. 1. A. A.

The schedule:
Sept. 24-University of Alabama at

Tuscaloosa.
Sept. 30--Union University at Jack-

son, Tenn.
Oct. 8-Millsaps at Memphis.
Oct 1 5--Open.
Oct. 22-Mississippi State Teachers'

College at Memphis.
Oct 29--Howard College at Mem-

phis.
Nov. 5-Birmingham-Southern at

Birmingham.
Nov. I I-Sewanee at Memphis.
Nov. 19--Ole Miss at Memphis
Nov. 24--Spring Hill at Memphis.

Sunday Bible Class
Will hear Dr. Currie
Prayer Week Speaker will

Address Class
The Southwestern Bible Class will

meet Sunday at their regular hour of
) o'clock in Room 101 of Science Hall.
In place of the usual program, Dr.
Currie, guest of the college during
the week, will speak. All are cor-
dially invited to attend and are as-
sured of an interesting talk, for Dr.
Currie has the reputation of speaking
authoritatively and interestingly on
all his subjects.

Bob Pfrangle Talks
To Nitist Club Men
The Nitist Club Philosophers will

meet Thursday night at eight o'clock
in the private dining room to discuss
a paper by Bob Pfrangle, the most
recent addition to the membership of
the group.

Pfrangle is keeping the title of his
paper secret so that the learned
minds will not have an opportunity
to look up facts on the subject that
might refute the paper.

May Insure Players
Columbus, O.-A plan is being

worked out by, the state director of
athletics here whereby Ohio high
schools next year may insure their
football players against injuries.

aniss Calls It the Bunk

lean back in his swivel chair and give
to dig up a feature on such-and-such

ent thing.
Year's Resolutions.
Well, ,just try to worm out of any-

Resolutions any more. Maybe every-
body has found out it's no use. If
not, well, there are plenty of liars
around here.

Out of what seems now like a hun-
dred that were interviewec, only one
confessed. Even he didn't confess the
whole truth, and that's just about as
bad. Well, Paul T. Jones made his
New Year's Resolutions again this
year. What resolutions? No one
knows, except Paul T. himself. He
was about the ninety-ninth inter-
viewed.

"Made any New Year's Resolu-
in three weeks the semester examina- tions."
tions begin. "Yes, a few unmentionable ones."

There is expected to be a lot of "Why unmentionable?"
"cramming" and frenzied efforts to "Oh, are you looking for something
get in required papers and outside for publication? I'll think you up
reading during the next three weeks. something."

Tests will begin on the morning of And that's that.
Jan. 25 and continue through the rest Jimmie Hamilton thinks it's "No
of that week. The slate will be wiped use." Bill Berson doesn't believe in
clean and the new semester will begin them. John Chung doesn't think
Feb. 2. there's much to the time-honored cus-

Registration day is Monday, Feb. 2. tom. Louis Nicholas declares, "I'm
too old for that."

FRESH IES TURN To cap the climax, "Camel" Cabi-
ness says not only that he doesn't

TO B ASKETBALL believe in them, but that he doesn't
even start the year with Jan. 1. He
thinks the first Sunday of Advent is

Hardwood Boys Fight For the time to ring them bells. As for
. resolutions,Quintette Positions "It isn't in accord with the tradi-

tions of the church," explains
Ireshman basketball practice began "Camel."

this week with John Miller as the
coach No definite schedule has as Mernaids Disport
yet been arranged but the coach is s rt
expecting to arrange a stiff program Friskily Each Week
for the first year men in the very k
near future. Lyle Stanage, captain of girls'

Games are expected to be scheduled swimming team, announces that there
with Tupelo Military Institute, Un- will be a weekly swim each Friday
ion L niversity freshmen. and pos- afternoon at 4:30 at the Catholic
sibly with some of the local prep Club. Up to date twenty co-eds have
schools. joined the team, and for the nomina

Practices have been held every day sum of one dollar, will be entitled to
this week and the coach has been ten swims. Miss Louise Strattmann
trying to get a line on his material women's athletic director, will coach
for the year. the swimmers.

"The king is dead! Long live the
king," might well be the cry of all
Memphis jazz lovers; for Sammy
Watkins has gone, and in his place
reigns a new king of harmony, Huston
Ray, very recently arrived from
points east and north. After a so-
journ of nearly eighteen months in
Memphis, Sammy Watkins, author
of "Thrill Me," "Memphis," and
"Learning," has disappeared from the
scene with all his boys, whose famil-
iar faces and little tricks had become
landmarks around town. Just the
same, his faithful followers are stick-
ing right with him, and Memphis is
torn between two factions.

CRITICS SPOUT
June Davidson, famous critic of

operas and symphonies, says: "they
sure have made a bad swap." Nell
Jones likes Huston's music O. K. but
confides that he really lias a collec-

tion of funny faces.
Lots of folk say that the reason he

seems so ill at ease and announces in
such a peculiar voice is that he is not
used to radio announcing, but will im-
prove with time and practice.

Eaton Govan is down on him be-
cause there aren't any good singers
in his orchestra; and Eaton isn't the
only one who is complaining about
that.

Roder Trigg admits frequent fears
lest Huston's voice will break to pieces
some of these days, since it cracks so
often. It is also rumored that he has
no trumpet, a great disadvantage, no
doubt.

NOT BAD, THOUGH
In spite of all these slams, Mr. Ray

wouldn't feel discouraged if he could
have heard all the uncomplimentary
remarks that were being bandied
around about Sammy, in the days of

COACH JIMMY
DRAWS UP 1932
GRID SCHEDULE
Lynx Open Season With

Alabama's Tide

NINE GAMES SIGNED

-ats Play Three Southern
Conference Teams

suggestions which will be supplied,
without charge. An equal sum will be
awarded the class, group of classes or
college making the best collective use
of the project. The closing date will
be April I. 1932

The committee promoting the
project wishes to get in touch with
all students and professors who are
interested, and will furnish full in-
formation and source materials on
request. R. B. Eleazer, at 703 Stand-
ard Building, Atlanta, Ga., is secre-
tary of the committee.

his glory. Even yet, Orrin Pickard
experiences a distinct feeling of sick-
ness at the mere mention of the de-
parted gentleman's face; and as for
what they used to say about his con-
ceit! However, it is indisputably true
that his was the best liked orchestra
that has ever been in Memphis. His
last day here, he was unable to play
his full time over radio because the
telephone and telegraph companies
were so flooded with good-bye mes-
sages that they requested him to sign
off, since they couldn't carry on any
other business.

LUCK TO HIM
Nevertheless, it is hardly fair to

judge Huston Ray so soon after his
arrival, before he has really had a
chance to show his stuff. He came
here with a good reputation, and will
undoubtedly gain in popularity by
leaps and bounds. Good luck, and
more power to him.

and the addresses have been highly
praised by members of his audiences.
Dr. Currie, in addition to his po-

sition as president of the seminary',
also is Professor of Church Hlistory
and English Bible at Austin. lie spoke
in the chapel here last year on the
occasion of the Annual Day of prayer
for American Schools and Colleges.
While here on the present visit he
has addressed the Memphis Rotary
Club as the guest of Dr. Diehl and
also spoke to the Ministerial club at
their weekly meeting on Wednesday.
lile will speak at the regular Sunday
School class meeting on Sunday morn-
ing at nine o'clock in room 101 in
the Science Building.

The final meeting of the series will
be held Sunday afternoon in Hardie
Auditorium at which time decision
cards will be given out.

The program followed at the even-
ing meetings has been to open the
service with a short song session led
by Prof. Haden, at which time sev-
eral of the more familiar hymns were
sung. This was followed by a prayer
by a student after which Dr. Currie
gave his address for the evening. At-
tendance at these meetings has been
fair, with an average of about one
hundred in the audience each night.

Virginia Davis Will
Marry Jno. K. Lawo

The announcement of the engage-
ment of Virginia Davis, former
Southwestern student and member of
the Kappa Delta sorority, to John
K. Lawo was announced Sunday. He
attended Georgia Tech, where he was
a member of the S. P. E. fraternity.
The wedding will take place tfis
spring at St. John's Methodist
Church.

Lynx Has Team DR. CURRIE HAS
Of Junior Stars REVIVAL WEEK
Royce Moore Only WITH STUDENTS

Senior On Squad
It would seCm. from present Texas Minister Speaks to

indications, that there is one Students Twice A Da
requirement that must be ful-s Twce A Day
filled before a man can play on

SS.outhwestern's varsity basket- PREACHES AND PRAYS
I ball team. Hie must be a junior.

All of the twelve men out for Services end Sunday with
the team, except one, are third Afternoon Talk
year men.

Royce Moore. a senior, is the Dr, Thomas W. Currie. president
Sonly man that keeps the team of the Austin Theological Seminary
from being exclusively junior. at Austin, Texas, is this week giving

Herbert Newton, Sheriff a series of inspiring talks to the stu-
Knight, Harold High. Jinks dents and visiting friends of the col-
Joyner, Sid lebert, Eliot Per- : lege in the annual evangelistic serv-
rette, Arthur Womble. Johnny = ices being held in Hlardie Auditorium
Burnett, Claud Iove, Toxie Por- twice daily.

= tenberry, and Marvin Sander- I he program of addresses began on
son are the junior members of I Tuesday morning at the regular
the team. The latter five are I chapel service and will continue
graduates of junior colleges. through Sunday afternoon with the

""""""""."""" -................."""...."" exception of a Saturday night meet-

STUDENTS TAI K ing. Night meetings preceded by a
song service led by Prof. Eric tladen

RACE PROBLEM are being held at 6:20 each evening
and have been well attended by both
students and townspeople interested

Announce Prize Contest in the services.
Dr. Currie is speaking at the morn-

To End April, 1932 ing services on topics termed Leaves
SFrom the Notebook of an Old Testa-

Teachers and students alike will be ment Psychiatrist in which he takes
interested in two awards of $100 each the chapters 40-48 of Isaiah and com-
which are offered Southern teachers pares the prophet to a modern day
colleges and college departments of psychiatrist treating a patient, the
education for participation in a sim- captive Jewish race, and his pre-ent
pie project entitled "The Quest for day paraphrasing of the situations de-
Understanding." The project is scribed in the Old Testament account
sponsored by an association of South- has made the addresses very attrac-
ern educators interested in promoting tive to students. The evening talks

e a sane educational approach to the have been made from the general
s problems of justice involved in the topic of Pages from the Cascbook of

South's racial situation, and is pro- Jesus in which he shows Christ's
moted by the Commission on Inter- treatment of representative members
racial Co-operation. of various classes of humanity. Dr.

One award of $100 will go to the Currie's novel presentation of his sub-
student submitting the best paper on jects has been received with much in-

Ithis subject, based upon sources and terest and enjoyment by the students

NEW JAZZ KING BEGINS REIGN
StHuston Ray Dethrones Sammy Watkins
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KAMPUS KRAX
['his crime wave is just a lot of

talk." cried the old maid as she
looked under the bed.

* * *

"My wife used to play the
piano a lot, hut since the children
came she desn't have time."

"Children are a comfort, aren't
they?"

* *

Buddy-London is the foggiest
place in the world.

lHarold--G'wan, I've been in a much
foggier place than London,

Buddy-Where was that?
Ilarold- don't know, it was so

foggy.
* * *

Fair maiden speaking to one in ar-
meor, "Y ou're a nice boy, Gallahad,
hbt my doctor told me to lay off
canned goods."

* * *

'Teacher-Repeat in your own
words: I see the cow. The cow ran.
'The cow is pretty.

'T'ough Mike-Lamp de cow. Ain't
she a beau't? An' say, baby, she sure
can step.

* *

Gentleman-What wuld you do
with a nickel if I gave you one?

I lobo (sarcastically)-Get a new
suit, Mister, an' breakfast an' dinner,
an' supper, an' a night's lodgin' fer a
week.

Gent-My good fellow, here's a
quarter. Go and support yourself for
the rest of your life.

* *

Prof. Mcllwaine-John, give
me a sentence with the word de-
ceit used in it.

Ussery-I wear pants with
patches on deseat,

* * *

IF A BLACK CAT CROSSES
'HE PATH OF AN AUTOMO-
BILE, IT'S A LUCKY CAT,

* * *

Nina-Say, what are those
things on the trees?

Charley-i'hey are knotholes.
Nina-If they are not holes,

what are they?
* * *

Golfer (looking at a pretty young
thng in golf pants)-lt's terrible the
way girls dress nowadays

2nd Golfer-T[hat, sir, is my daugh-
ter.

1st Golf-I beg your pardon, I
didn't know you were her father,

2nd Golf-I'm nt; I'm her mother.
* * *

Waiter-There's most every-
thing on the menu today, sir,

Ledsinger-So I see, bring me
a clean one so I can read it,

* * *

Fred's Freshman wanted to give
los girl a rush, so he took her home
on the subway.

* *

"If you give a girl an inch now-
adays-.

"Yeah, she'll make a dress out
of it."

* * *

A lady was entertaining a small
son of a friend

"Are you sure you can cut your
meat, Johnny?"

"Sure; we often have it this
tough at hcme."

* * *

Johnny-Was your old man in
comfortable circumstances when he
died?

Joe-I doubt it. You see he was
under a train.

A hunter was showing off his
trophies and explaining how he at-
quired them. "See that elephant,"
he said, "I shot it in my pajamas."

"My Gawd," exclaimed a locker-
on, "[low did it get there?"

Co-eds in Jail
Two university co-eds are being

held as the murderers of Magistrate
Charles Geoffre Buckland Stevens of
'l'ippera, India,

Honor Lenin
A bronze statue of Lenin, leader of

the Russian Revolution, is to he
erected at the port o f Leningrade. and
will serve not only as a monument,
but as a lighthouse as well

To prevent another war is not
eno~ugh to engage in amicable plati-
tudes-Sir Herbert Samuel,

Tariffs are modern warfare. They
are worse than bullets-King lfonso.

Art crates an atmosphere in which
the 'proprieties and the virtues un-
consciously grow.--Robert G. I nger-
soll.
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A BRAIN CLEANING
Men's minds are too prone to lie dormant and if they are al-

lowed to do so for long they lose the faculty of ever awakening.
It is well to give one's self a mental cleaning, a dusting off of the
brain, a periodical shakening up.

The evangelical services which have occupied the forefront in
this college's activities for the past week have served the purpose
of stirring up the too often befuddled brains of Southwestern s
student body, which like the brains of most college students of
today are in something of a grand turmoil, It is hard to know
what to believe in a world of constantly shifting values.

Dr. Currie's talks have been interesting in that they have shaken
off the dusty robes of theological argument, and have entered
openly the arena of modern life where the struggle with today's
problems is going on,

He has succeeded in moving into the dust of battle and per-
ceiving the true issues at stake and then he has presented them in
an interesting manner. If he does nothing more than help the be-
wildered student see clearly the relation of religion to modern life
he will have accomplished much good.

With a few exceptions the student body has been well pleased
with the speaker. Hle has shown no dramatic, high-pressure evan-
gelical tactics, he has not crammed conversion down the throats of
border-line Christians, and he has not made of himself a personal
sideshow of religion, as many contemporary evangelists have done.
He has shown an understanding of this student body.

Whether his visit will radically change the lives of the student
body is problematical. Undoubtedly he has awakened many.
Some will never be awakened. But he has done his part and he
has done it well.

. ------ T-. .- / ii .Ir" r" ''I.I

LETTER TO EDITK

Dear Mr. Editor:

I am writing this letter to you so
that it might take the proper source
of authority for remedying the
trouble. I want to suggest that some
method or other be used for heating
the gym for the students gym classes.
A gas heater is present in the gym
and it seems to be put to no use
whatsoever.

'1he students are caused to skip
gym classs in order not to catch a
cold on the very cold days. It is
much cheaper for the student to take
a cut in gym than to have to pay a
doctor bill for curing his or her cold
which can be so easily caught in a
non-heated gym, when the student is
dressed in thin gym clothes.

I'm sure that this is a small thing
that the school authorities have over-
looked and I feel sure that they will
do anything to make the students en-
joy their classes more and prevent
them from illness in this cold weather.

Please publ'sh this so that the fac-
ultv may know just what the true
feelings of the stud
will came to gym and
cut of it if they hav
fortable atmosphere
of a bleak coldnes.
faculty will take this
see that there is heat
the cold winter tlays.

'[banking you for
we are,

Seven (

I-ow Abot
ALo n d o n- D r . . E .

lecture here, said th
weighing 140 pounds
enough water to fill a
rel, enough fat for
soap, enough carbon
pencils, enough phosf
200 match heads, eno
for one dose of salts,
one medium-sized na
to. whitewash a ehic
enough sulphur to r
fleas.

Whether the man bt
Einstein, the lecturer
is worth at present p

EVERGREN HALL

Back to the same round of alarm
clocks, two-minute rush for breakfast -

in Neely Hall, classes, lunch, more
classes, dinner, and a few dates and
shcws mixed in. The freedom of home
and Christmas holidays is over, and
with it the luxury of breakfast in bed
and morning naps. 'Course, seeing
the other fellow in the same condi-
tion compensates a little, and then it's
agreeable to compare Xmas experi-
cncs (and what experiences!-just
some of -them, of course.)

Jimmy came back with a perma-
nent and a manicure-maybe that
means something, and then again it
probably doesn't.

Mrs. Rutland must have had rather
strenuous holiday, because it put her
t:, bed for the first few days of
school.

Frances Mitchenor spent the greater
part of her vacation paddling a ca-
noe. Her front yard as well as the
main streets of Sumner were inun-
dated when the Tallahatchie River
began to rove.

:nts are. Ihey No Xmas ShowersI get a lot more
,e a more com- New York public school teachers
of heat instead are forbidden to accept any form of
I hope that the Christmas gift fro~m their pupils or
matter up and from parents of their pupils.
in the gym on'

Wins Beard Contest
Ilarrilton, N. Y.-George Saleehy

ym Students. of Nw York, a sophomore at Col-
gate LUniversity, was awarded the sil-
ver loving cup for growing the long-

Sest beard in a competition with other
It Your. undergraduates at the university. lust

a couple if hairs behind came Mal-
Lawson, in a colm Walker of Utica. who got sec-

e average man ond prize. Saleeby's beard was an
is composed of inch long.
a ten-gallon bar-
seven cakes of
for 9,000 lead Pitch Horseshoes

phorous for 2,- Syracuse, N. Y.-As Syracuse Uni-
ugh magnesium versity's campaign to have every stu-
enough iron for dent engage in some sport progresses,
il, enough lime horseshoe pitching has been added to
cken coop and the athletic curriculum.
id one dog of

To suggest that punctuation and
e an idiot or an grammar are proper studies of the
said, the whole author is to be reviled as pedantic.--

prices about $l. Ivor Brown.

- --- ---- -------~'---Idi~~L~L ~~ ~ ~ I~~ II l~) l ICI -

legislature.

Harold Hgh

i,

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Faculty of Distinguished Scholars

Student body drawn from forty-two Colleges and Universities

Alumni in every Synod, in every Presbytery, and on every Mis-

sion Field of the Southern Presbyterian Church.

Catalog and information on request

Watches, Rings and Jewelry

-from the House of Brod-
nax are of unquestionable
value, They are pieces
that young men and young
women will admire for

Main at Monroe

beauty and cherish for
quality. Come and see
what Brodnax has to offer
before you make your
selection. The price range
is exceedingly wide and the
variety of items unequaled
in Memphis.

Memphis, Tenn.

"Cotton" Perrefe

Page Two

GEO. T. BRODNAX, Inc.

MODEL BLUFF CITY
LAUNDRY
Where Quality

and Service Are
Unexcelled

Campus Representatives

BEST, BIGGEST, MILDEST,
CLEANEST!

SJohn Ruskin
The mildest and most mellow Cigar

; On sale in the College Supply Store

SUE TO LOU
Dear Lou:

Happy New Year and everything!
Everybody was back Monday morn-
ing and the squealing and the hand
shaking bcfore and after chapel was
very heart warming.

And Io! what wondrous changes
had been wrought! A certain young
lady was sporting a fraternity ring
which she swore meant nothing, and
another fair co-ed was caught fond-
ling a necklace bearing a Kappa Sig
crest, and henceforth trying to con-
vince us that Santa Claus brought it.

And greater shock, in walks Eloise
Brett, Grace Braun, and Nina Stan-
sell, all with brand new New 'ear's
hair cuts-very smart-and I may
add, very becoming.

Rumor has it that Ben Bogy, one.
of the campus potential play-boys, is
finding the charms of 'l'uddy West
to his liking-and I don't see any-
body around to deny it. But of
course rumor hath been known to be
wrong, so don't blame me if I am
misinformed.

With the new year came tidings of
the engagement of Virginia Davis. I
saw her and the lucky man in For-
tune's Sunday receiving numerous
congratulations.

This isn t a very long letter but you
will have to excuse it on acciunt of
my mama ate sour grapes and my
teeth are on edge.

Ever thine,
Sue.

Tennessee Intact
A plan to split the State of Ten-

nessee into two states, one to take in
the industrial and mining section to
the east and the other the agricultural
section to the west, failed in the state

---

1 J

Make New Alloy
Toronto, Ont.-Dr. J. C. McLen-

nan. professor of physics at the Uni-
versity of Toronto. has discovered a
means, it is reported whereby elec-
trical engineers can develop a metal
alloy which will be a vastly better
conductor of electricity than any sub-
stance yet used. Prof. McLennan has
discovered that direct currents can
be conducted with almost no energy
loss at a temperature if about 450
degrees minus,

Your Noon Meal
Should Be
Nourishing

Rex Grills Hot Plate Lunch-
eon is unsurpssed-Choice
of Four meats-two vege-
tables, and a drink-for 30c

The food is good-the
service is good-the atmos-
phere is good-In-a-word.

A Good Place to Eat
Your Noon Meal.

REX GRILL
"Where the College Gang

Dines"

1953 Poplar St. Phone 7-1249
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TENN. STUDENT LYNX MEN
MOVIE WRITER CAGE PRACT
Lebanon Lad Moves Pen

In Hollywood Arena

Lebanon, Tenn.-A reserved, mod-
est gentleman who does more think-
ing than talking and more writing
than personal elaborating, Major
Keaton Arnett, tall, fairhaired, cool-
eyed junior law student at Cumber-
land University, seldom tells anyone
that he is a scenario writer at Holly-
wood and was once a member of Bo
McMillan's famous football team at
Centre College.

The son of a Mississippi minister.
Major Arnett first hit the limelight
when he played end for the "Praying
Colonels" of Centre back when that
eleven was running rings around big
and little opponents.

lIe became a newspaper man and
for the last few years has been a free
lance writer

COSTUMES Wigs, BeardsI Make-Up
Accessoriea for Minstrels. Amateur

I Theatricals, School Plays, IParties, Balls
Send List of Requirementa for

Estimates j
Memphis Costume & Regalia Co.
241 S. Main Phone &1685

Across from our Old Location
.. o ceo ees o n 4o s

Success
i IO Laundry, Inc.
ILAUNDRY & DRY CLEANINGg

1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

Campus Reps.-Paul Jones,
Bob Ptrdngle

Work Starts for Gain
Be Played Within t

Next Few Weeks

Southwestern's fast moving
ball aggregation has started p
again and from indications sh
the hard lirks they have bet
ting in during the week they
mean to win the Dixie Cor
championship. The week's I
has shown that the boys have
fast outfit of cagers and wha
lack in height they make up
speed.

BARBOUR GONE
The team has not taken an

nite shape as to a first team
doubt Coach Ilaygood will star
ing out those not capable of t
string sometime next week. TI
will be somewhat weakened
loss of Chauncey Barbour, w
been such a valuable cog for t
three years. The evacuation o
bour makes the scramble f
guard positions more complicat
ever.

At thc present time, the re
of the team seems to be a gooc
ing long distance firing cage
can sink that ball from the
line. There is a plentous sup
good defensive guards but ther
to be a dearth of sharpshooter
team will have its shooting

643 No. McLean Phone 7-2021-7-2022

SPECIAL
Beginning at the

CA SINO
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FOR A SIX WEEK ENGAGEMENT
WIT THOMA

And his 10 Princetonians
The College Band From Kalamazoo, Mich.

No Advance in Price
Admission 50c 9'til??

I PARTNERS WITH
i THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by ihese twoI companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and

the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the

I
city's economic and social life in
such an important way, and try to

i prove ourselves helpful partners in

every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

AT Delta Gal Crashes Stardom's Portals LYNX TAKES ON
ICE In Stirring Story of Flood and Mud CATHOLIC CLUB
ies to Frances "Dimples" Mitchenor Appears at Orpheum Southwestern W i c k e r
the in Gripping Scenes of Mississippi Inundation Boys Open Season In

s Gym Tomorrow Night
Frances Mitchenor, the junior class' bid for stardom on the silver screen,

basket- has just completed a week's run at the R-K-O. The theatre reported a Southwestern's 1932 edition of the
practice record week at the box office, due to the many times that Southwestern hardwood exponents will make their
own by students went to see the fine performance. initial debut tomorrow night when
n put- Miss Mitchenor was conspicuous in the role of a fair damsel saved from they meet the tean of the Catholic

really the angry waters of the turbulent Mississippi which spread havoc and de- Club of Memphis in a game played
ference struction among the inhabitants of the Muddy state. Mitch made her initial at their opponents' gym.
practice debut on the R-K-O silver screen l The inauguration of the season for

a very Students Organize wearing galohes aod a beautiful the Lynx finds them taking on one
It they smile playing upon the suprene ac- of the fastest and most aggressive of
for in Cooperative Leag e tress' lips. the local independent teams. The

ORPI:UM PACKED (:atholic Club team is composed of
New Haven. Conn.-An organiza- One of the foremost authorities on r'ome of the standout players of the

tion to be called the North Atlantic women and a nationally recognized local cages. The Southwestern op-
Student a ponent have a very formidable rec-but no screen review expert "aid that the fr ha s a nd ide int weed- operation, designed eventually to em- isa rn focr this season an wincluded inrt wed-first appearance of Mliss Mitchenor

he first brace colleges. universities and sec-w n g ro a list of victories is one win over
le eamondry~"holsin heUnied tats.was nothing short (If phenomenal.

he team ondary s~hools in the United States. Due to the large public that the fu- the team (If Chattanooga Lookouts,
by the Canada Newfoundland and England, star has athere about her in o nlwhich Miss Jackie Mitchell. ster-'ho has has been perfected at Yale University. ( ling girl cager, played.P iag t it o n her short stay in the Bluff City. only
he Participating in the initial organi- LYNX FOESS zation were groups from ale. Smith aning room was available the en-
of Bar- tire week at each performance. he ~he Lytinx schedule is fast taking
or the College, Wesleyan University, Trinity performance. Ihe
ed thanCollege, Connecticut Scool for S R. 0. sign was put on the box shape and some very strong foes willWomen, the Connecticut State Nor- olfice nine times during the run of he encountered during the coming

Sch ofDHrtthe sho. aspin One of the big spots on the
al need Sou thw.O o Danbury and the .a- rSuhwestern basketball schedule is
I shoot-
er who
17 foot
pply of
e seems
rs. 'he
attack

II Specials For All the Month I
Gillet Razor Blades
Pepsodent Tooth Paste___________________
Bayer's Aspirin Tablets ----------------------

Genuine Russian Mineral Oil, Pt. -- -

Imported Witch iazel, Pts. _____________

----------------------------. 39c
-------------.----------- 39c

EXTRA SPECIAL
Deluxe Hot Chocolate, Made with Grade "A" Milk,

Served with Wafers

... 14c

49c
-- 29c

~-l1c

lu rd i I tIIUoIgi .JCa eliary.

Prominent in the work of organiz-
ing the association was Sir Wilfred
Grenfell, medical missionary to Lab-
orador.

built around Sheriff Knight. death
sure scorer from under the basket.

COMPETITION KEEN
The team has a bevy of competi-

tors out for the varsity, the most
prominent of which are Sheriff
Knight. Cotton Perrette. Ilerbert
Newton, larold Iligh, Jinx Joyner,
who are lettermen from last year's
squad. Royce Moore. William Pick-
ens. Lee Hlines. Bull King, Soak San-
derson, Butch Love,'[oxey Forten-
berry, Johnny Burnett, Arthur Wom-
ble, and a flock of others who can
not be recalled right now,

The team will engage in a number
of practice tilts on the Lynx hard-
wood next week in preparation for
their regular cage schedule. The first
game on the regular schedule of the
Lynx team is Millsaps. which the
Southwesterners engage at Jackson on
Jan. 14. The exact schedule for the
winter season has not been completely
mapped out but games are carded for
Union, Mississippi College.M iisaps
and some teams from Louisiana. The
big objective of the Lynxmen is the

A representative committee of the the game with either the University
theatrical ho)ard of the Sou'wester or Arkansas or the University of Mis-
paid a visit to the R-K-O manage- Sissippi in the feature preliminary on
mcnt and tried to persuade the man- the evening that the World Chai-
ager of the show to allow the picture pions, the Cleveland Rosenblums,
to continue for another three or four meet the Jolly Cabs at the Municipal
weeks but to no avail T'he manager Auditorium. The Lynx were selected
stated to the committee that the show to play from 28 teams who asked to
stopped over in Memphis on its way play in the preliminary.
to New York. where the show will Scheduling of games with Sewanee
have a 27 week run (that is if it isn't to be played at the Lynx cage and
renewed). So in reality Memphis was probable games with the teams of Ole
extremely lucky to see the show for Miss and Louisiana State University
one short week. But it all goes to are under way. It is also a probabil-
show that when a local Delta gal it' that the strong University of Ala-
makes good1 she doesn't forget her bama will be here later on.
friends who have made her what she The first Dixie Conference foe of

is today. the Lynx cagers will be met at Jack-
son, Miss., when the Southwesterners

STAR IS KIND journey there to engage the teams of
A secret which the correspondent Millsaps and Mississippi College for

was sworn to secrecy about just must ! three games. Other Dixie Conference
come out in fairness to Miss Mitche- 'games are hooked for the near future.
nor's big heartedness. Here it is, It
was through Miss Mitchenor's efforts Would Limit Squad
and hers alone that the show was
brought to Memphis show houses . Atlanta-Charlie Moran, coach at
[his is a glowing tribute to the fine Catawba College in North Carolina.
spirit that Miss Mitchenor has shown who was coach at Centre College in
throughout her entire film career. 19211 declares that all football
The report was confirmed in a spe- squads should be limited to 30
cia] dispatch from Hollywood sent di- players.
rect to this paper. jI ' -,

IDixie Conference tournament which RIVALS GARBO
is to be held Feb. 23 at Birmingham, The popularity that Miss Mitche-
Ala. nor has enjoyed frcm her sterling suc-

cess is rivaled only by that of Greta
CH ICK MEEHAN Garbo who has some few years start

on the Lynx girl. Ilowever, expertsTH RU COACHING are predicting that the name of
Mitchenor vill be reaching the height
of sublime stardom within a few short

Too Much Over Emphasis weeks, that is if all indications pan
Big Reason for It out as expected Advance notice of

Miss Mitchcnor's performance has
been sent to the critics of the Great

New York-(IP)-Big gates, high-,White Way and no doubt the show
pressure and terrific schedules have !will enjoy a run of an infinitesimal
sickened Chick Meehan, resigned' length.
coach of New' York University, who HER S'ATEMENT
is now back at his desk in a contract- Miss Mitchenor gave out to this
ing firm here after seven years o paper an exclusive statement which
"'big league" football at the ufive'- gives great pleasure for us to publish.
sity. where he built up the team to ."I am very glad that the public has
national fame. taken to my picture so nicely. It"I'll never coach college football on really is a pleasure to know that one's
a big time basis again." he said after efforts are so deeply appreciated and
his resignation, which followed attacks I want all my friends to know that
on him by the student paper and a I am truly grateful."
decision of the University to drop
big time methods in its grid sport.

"I'm sick and tired of driving boys, SAYS COLLEGES
whipping then into frenzies with
everything but lashes, seeing them SHOULD ADVISE
crack from nothing but exhausion
near the end of the season. That's
not football, the game. I'll never be Claim Students Graduate
a party to that again. I have no of- Badly Equipped
fers and I expect none.

"Some day I may coach again," he
added, "but it will be for the fun of New York-Colleges should provide
the thing, somewhere where football their graduates with sound advice on
is not a business. I'll have the boys earning a living dluring the critical
around me, living with me, playing period immediately following com-
with me. in a small school somewhere. I mencement, in the opinion of Dean
And we'll have real teams without Archibald L. Bouton of the New
pressure and worry over gate re- York University College of Arts and
ceipts." Sciences.

A liberal arts course, he said, "ofItalians Resign itself rarely qualifies a young man
Twelve professors in Italian Catho- for earning his living."

lic colleges have resigned rather than Dean Bouton said that a young
take the newly required oath of alle- man who has trained in the liberal
giance to the Fascist regime. Pope arts should supplement his education
Pius recently approved the Fascist with professional and practical
oath. studies.

"I n too many cases," he said, "this
Trap Sun's Rays lack comes in an unwelcome discovery

Kearny, N. Y.-The laboratories to the liberal arts graduate and for
of the United States Steel Corp. here a time he finds himself nonplused by
have perfected methods for capturing the difficulty of getting a start in the
the su's rays to such an extent that business of a livelihood. At this point
they can now be used for producing the college should provide wise, kind-
great temperatures in the laboratory., ly and efficient counsel.

" 'SOLUTIONS"'
to all texts in

MATHEMATICS
Every Problem Solved

Every Step Shown
Diagrams

DOMAN PUBLISHING CO.
4001 Walnut St. Phila., Pa.

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
Open 11:45

Week of Friday, Jan. 8th.

A Romantic Tale of Love and
Modern Buccaneers t h a
Breathes the Air of Unusual-
ness!

CHESTER
MORRIS

ALISON LOYD
in Ronald West's

'CORSAIR'
A United Artiata Picture

A January Featival Hit!

JUNIOR FEATURES

MICKEY MOUSE
CARTOON

COMEDY-SPORTLICHT
PARAMOUNT SOUND NEWS

25c 'Til 6:30-Then 40c
Children 10c Anytime

OPEN - - - 11:45

Week of Friday, Jan. 8th.

The Grand Lady of the
Screen

MARIE

DRESSLER
"MM" of "Min and Bill"
Bringa A More Lovable

Character To You!

"EMMA"
A M-G-M Picture
ANOTHER GREAT

JANUARY FESTIVAL HIT?

Junior Features
CHARLEY CHASE

COMEDY
Traveltalk - Organiogua

-G-M "Glob. Trotter" News

Mat. 2k; Eve. 40c; Kid. 1oc
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OHIO STUDENTSISanta Claus Makes Annual Visit With
-- ,f A l> T" A I. T " 7 T T

MAY DANLCE Y EI

Old Ban Weakened As
Men Wage Determined

War

Ada, O.-(lP)-Student exponents
of dancing at Ohio Northern Univer-
sity have won a partial victory in
their campaign to overthrow an an-
cient ban on dancing at the school.

Fraternity brothers and sorority
sisters, under rules announced by uni-
versity officials, now may dance to
radio and phonograph music twice a
week in fraternity and sorority houses
off the campus, and they may have
three formal dances with orchestras
in the coming year.

Students recently declared war on
the old ban. but were rebuffed by
university officials.

IHlowever, when it wa- announced
that a meeting of the Bpard of lrus-
tees would be held in January, uni-
versity officials decided to canvass
the 800 students and ascertain if they
wanted to dance.

Doc Wages Warfare
On Frenzied Lives
Philadelphia-The "frenzied" mode

of life in this country is threatening
Americans with racial destruction, ac-
cording to Dr. Victor Robinson. pro-
fessor of the hIistory of Medicine at
Temple University, who has just
written a book, "The Story of Medi-
cine."

"The American fever has reached
dangerous heights," he warns. "It is
impossible to look through a daily
newspaper without realizing we are
delirious.. . . America. mainly re-
sponsible for the machine age, may
make one supreme effort before it is
too late to control the new Franken-
stein it has created."

PRINCETONITES
PUT ON COMEDY
Thug Steals Costumes but

Show Goes Over Big
Montclair, N. J -How the theft of

a truck foad of the most important
costumes and makeup used by the
Princeton Triangle Club produced the
most hilarious performance of that
group's "Spanish Blades" yet put on
the stage was told by members of the
audience who came from the show
here during the holidays holding their
sides with mirth.
Seven hundred and fifty patrons

had gathered at the Mount Hebron
School in Upper Montclair for the
matinee performance of the show
when it was announced to them that
the club's properties had been hijacked.
The audience refused to accept the
suggestion that they go away and re-
turn for the evening performance,
when it was hoped to have some kind
of costumes and makeup ready for
the cast.

So the show "went on," and the re-
sult was ten times funnier than it
would normally have been, the audi-
ence declared. The chorus "girls" ap-
peared in trousers, the beards of the
.leading "ladies" glistened under the
spotlight.
The audience showed uproarious

preference for a. chorus that looked
like a cheer leader's squad exercising.

Predicts Giants
New York-Speaking here recently,

Dr. Louis Berman, medical sociolo-
gist, predicted the artificial develop-
ment through glandular stimulation
of a race of supermen who would at-
tain 16 feet in height, require vir-
tually no sleep, and, at the will of
the endocrinologist, be endowed with
the mental capacities of geniuses.

He failed to mention whether he
would be willing to put his discovery
at the command of football coaches.

Find New Hydrogen
Washington-Professor Harold C.

Urey and Dr. G. M. Murphy of Co-
lumbia, and Dr. F. G. Brickwedde of
the United States Bureau of Stand-
ards have discovered a new kind of
hydrogen which may prove to be a
valuable agent in ,esearch work, form-
ing, it is believed, a new unit in the
building of chemical atoms and
throwing new light on the.atom core.
The atoms of the new hydrogen are
twice as heavy as usual.

Resistance to something was the
law of every true New Englander.-
H. B. Parkes.

You 'will never get what you want
if people see you want it.-Joseph
Hergesheimer.

Eds and Co-Eds. Here's Their Story
Recite Peregrinations During Holidays; Startling

Things Occur; Visits Made; Fun Is Had

Well! Well! Believe it or not- Jones in Corinth. John says that the
Santa Claus did come around this American Christmas is fine.
year, in spite of the misgivings of Marion Pape states, "I didn't do a
campus co-eds and eds, too. darn thing, and never had a better

Frances ,Mitchencr had a streak of time."
luck. The old home town, Sumner, Two T. N. E.'s, John Shephard and
broke into print, and "Mitch" herself Harvey Creech, attended their fra-
got into the movies. Water was up ternity convention in the "big city."
around her front door and her boy Dr. Monk, in Chicago on business,
friends must have had cold feet- met up with some ladies whom he
and she may be seen, riding on some- had known in England. They wanted
body or other's back in the R-K-O to come South, but couldn't make it.
newsreel at the Orpheum this week. Much more happened during the

John Chung, Korean student, spent holidays, but was concealed from the
the holidays at the home of Paul Argus-eyed press.

Slang Is Old
Milwaukee-Speaking before the

National Council of Teachers of Eng-
lish, assembled here, Max J. Herzberg,
superintendent of English in the New-
ark Public Schools, asserted that the
modern youth who uses the term,
"Oh, Yeah?" is only about 1,500
years behind the times.

Beowulf, about 500 or 600 years
after Christ, would have used "yeah,"
he said, and he added that he believed
the term "yea" of the Bible is the
same word.

Mellon, Jr., in Bank
Pittsburgh, Pa.-Calling his former

literary ambitions "old stuff," Paul
Mellon, graduate of Yale, and son of
"the Greatest Secretary of the Treas-
ury since Hamilton," has gone into
his father's bank here to learn the
business "from the bottom up."

Enrollments Rise
A six per cent rise in enrollment in

this year of depression is reported by
44 institutions in the country.

Design Airplane To
Travel 1,000 m. P.H.
Will Be All Metal and Go

Thru Stratosphere

An all-metal airplane designed to
travel 1,000 miles an hour in the
stratosphere has been constructed and
is undergoing tests at Lessau, Ger-
many. The plane is expected to
make 1,000 miles an hour easily at
an altitude of 15,000 meters, or about
ten miles. It is a monoplane with a
wing spread of 40 feet and a tail 60
feet long. Its two-passenger cabin is
air tight and designed to resist in-
ternal pressure when the plane climbs
to the thin atmosphere ten miles
above the earth's surface. It carries
oxygen tanks and devices to condi-
tion the air within the cabin as well
as other devices to dispose of carbon
dioxide. It will be heated by motor
exhaust. If the plane proves success-
ful it will be able to fly from Berlin
to New York in about three and a
half to four hours, and would nat-
urally evolutionize air travel, making
trips around the world events of only
a few hours.

I'm the Gink
I'm the Gink who comes

back to college after the holi-
days with such a good time in
my bones that I just can't set-
tle down again to dry routine
and study. Gee, it's tough to
have to work again!

I'll just forget my books and
pray for a passing mark. Or I
may get down to work the last
week and cram. They say you
can cram anything if you try
hard enough. It's a great idea.

The women are driving me
crazy. Seems they can't get
along without me. I take 'em
everywhere and all the time.
No wonder I can't study. It's
more fun foolin' around and I
like to fool.

I guess my profs will take
mercy on me. They know I'm
a good guy at heart. Shucks.
I'd do a little work if I could
but I run around too much and
it isn't fair to expect a college
guy to stop running around.

I'll just drift along, I guess,
and end up the same guy I've
always been-The Gink!

Life From Puddles .- .------- 'Life From Puddles is put forward by Dr. Assar Hadding.
Washington-A theory that the Swedish geologist, in a paper pub-

first warm' water puddles formed lished in the annual report of the
after the cooling of the earth were in- Smithsonian Institution, made public
fested with the first life on this globe, recently.


